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Disclaimer
A preliminary short form prospectus containing important information relating to the securities described in this document has been filed with
the securities regulatory authorities in the provinces of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Ontario. A copy of the preliminary
short form prospectus, and any amendment, is required to be delivered to any investor that received this document and expressed an interest
in acquiring the securities. The preliminary short form prospectus is still subject to completion. There will not be any sale or any acceptance of
an offer to buy the securities until a receipt for the final short form prospectus has been issued. This document does not provide full disclosure
of all material facts relating to the securities offered. Investors should read the preliminary short form prospectus, the final short form
prospectus and any amendment for disclosure of those facts, especially risk factors relating to the securities offered, before making an
investment decision.

This corporate presentation and the information contained herein (the “Presentation”) is proprietary and for authorized use only. It is being
provided for the use of prospective investors with the express understanding that, without the prior permission in writing from VSBLTY
Groupe Technologies Corp. (“VSBLTY” or the “Company”), the investor will not copy this Presentation or any portion of it or use any
information contained herein for any purpose other than evaluating a potential investment in securities of VSBLTY.

This Presentation provides general background information about the activities of VSBLTY. Information disclosed in this Presentation is
current as of July 25, 2022, except as otherwise provided herein and VSBLTY does not undertake or agree to update this Presentation after
the date hereof. All information is derived solely from management of VSBLTY and otherwise publicly available third-party information that has
not been independently verified by the Company. Further, it does not purport to be complete nor is it intended to be relied upon as
advice (legal, financial, tax or otherwise) to current or potential investors. Each prospective investor should contact his, her or its own legal
adviser, independent financial adviser or tax adviser for legal, financial or tax advice. Recipients of this Presentation who are considering
acquisition securities of the Company are referred to the public filings made by the Company with Canadian securities regulatory authorities,
which are available under the Company’s SEDAR profile at www.sedar.com. This presentation is qualified in its entirety by reference to,
and must be read in conjunction with, the information contained in the prospectus.

This Presentation contains “forward-looking information” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities laws. This information and
these statements, referred to herein as “forward looking statements”, are made as of the date of this Presentation or as of the date of
the effective date of information described in this presentation, as applicable. Forward- looking statements relate to future events or future
performance and reflect current estimates, predictions, expectations or beliefs regarding future events and include, without limitation,
statements with respect to: (i) the Company’s expectations regarding its revenue, operating losses, expenses and research and
development operations; (ii) the Company’s anticipated cash needs and its needs for additional financing; (iii) the Company’s intention
to grow its business and operations; (iv) the Company’s plans to grow sales and offer new products; (v) expectations with respect to
future production costs and capacity; (vi) expectations regarding the Company’s growth rates and growth plans and strategies;

(vii) the Company’s competitive position and the regulatory environment in which the Company operates; (viii) the Company’s plans
with respect to the payment of dividends; (ix) the ability of the Company’s products to access markets; (x) the Company’s ability to expand into
international markets; (xi) the Company’s relationship with its distribution partners; (xii) conditions in the financial markets generally, and with
respect to the prospects for small capitalization commercial/ technologies companies specifically; (xiii) the expected demand for the
Company’s services; (xiv) the Company’s future cash requirements; (xv) the timing, pricing, completion, and regulatory approval of proposed
financings; and (xvi) the Company’s expectations as to the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on its business and operations.

Generally, forward-looking information can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as "plans", "expects", or
"does not expect", "is expected", "budget", "scheduled", "estimates", “projects”, “targets”, "forecasts", "intends", "anticipates", or
"does not anticipate", or "believes" or variations (including negative and grammatical variations) of such words and phrases or state
that certain actions, events or results “likely”, "may", "could", "would", "might", or "will be taken", "occur", or "be achieved".
Forward-looking information is based on the opinions and estimates of management at the date the information is made, and is based
on a number of assumptions and is subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results, level
of activity, performance or achievements of the Company to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward
looking information, including without limitation: (i) the Company’s ability to obtain the necessary financing and the general impact of
financial market conditions; (ii) the demand for the Company’s services; (iii) the Company’s ability to attract new customers; (iv)
reliance on strategic partnerships; (v) the success of the Company’s current and future development efforts;

(vi) the Company is a development stage company with little operating history, a history of losses and the Company cannot assure profitability;
(vii) the Company is subject to changes in Canadian laws regulations and guidelines which could adversely affect the Company’s future
business and financial performance; (viii) the Company may not be able to effectively manage its growth and operations, which could
materially and adversely affect its business; (ix) the Company may be unable to obtain additional financing on acceptable terms or not at
all; (x) the effectiveness Company’s technology and the Company’s ability to bring its technology into commercial production cannot be
assured; (xi) the Company may become subject to litigation, including for possible product liability claims, which may have a material
adverse effect on the Company’s reputation, business, results from operations and financial condition; (xii) the Company faces competition
from other companies where it will conduct business and those companies may have a higher capitalization, more experienced management
or may be more mature as a business; (xiii) the Company is reliant on management and if the Company is unable to attract and retain key
personnel, it may not be able to compete effectively; (xiv) the Company’s industry is experiencing rapid growth and consolidation that
may cause the Company to lose key relationships and intensify competition; (xv) the Company expects to sell additional equity
securities or secure debt facilities to fund operations, for capital expansion, and for mergers and acquisitions, which would have the effect of
diluting the ownership positions of the Company’s current shareholders; (xvi) the Company’s officers and directors may be engaged in a
range of business activities resulting in conflicts of interest; (xvii) regulatory scrutiny of the Company’s industry may negatively impact its ability
to raise additional capital; and (xviii) COVID-19 and its potential effects on the Company’s third-party suppliers, service providers and
distributors.

Although the Company has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in
forward-looking information, there may be other factors that cause results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. There can be
no assurance that such information will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those
anticipated in such information. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking information contained in this
Presentation or in certain of the other documents on file with Canadian securities regulatory authorities, which are available on the
Company’s SEDAR profile at www.sedar.com. The Company and its directors, officers and employees each disclaim any obligation to
update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or results or otherwise, except as required by
applicable law. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements due to the inherent uncertainty therein.
All forward-looking information is expressly qualified in its entirety by this cautionary statement.

This Presentation also contains future-oriented financial information and financial outlook (collectively, “FOFI”) about the Company’s
projected revenue from certain contracts, which is subject to the same assumptions, risk factors, limitations, and qualifications as set forth in
the above paragraphs. FOFI contained in this Presentation was made by management as of the date of this Presentation and was provided for
the purpose of providing readers with an understanding of the importance of such contracts to the Company’s business, and are not an
estimate of profitability or any other measure of financial performance. Readers are cautioned that the FOFI contained in this document
should not be used for purposes other than for which it is disclosed herein. VSBLTY disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise
any FOFI contained in this Presentation, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, unless required pursuant to
applicable law. FOFI contained in this Presentation should not be used for purposes other than for which it is disclosed herein.

An investor should read this Presentation with the understanding that the Company’s actual future results may be materially different from
what is expected.

This Presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy, nor shall there be any sale of the securities of the
Company in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities
laws of such jurisdiction. The securities of the Company have not been and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of
1933, as amended (the "U.S. Securities Act"), or any state securities laws and may not be offered or sold within the United States, unless
an exemption from such registration is available, information concerning the assets and operations of the Company included in this
Presentation has been prepared in accordance with Canadian standards and is not comparable in all respects to similar information
for United States companies.

No securities regulatory authority has expressed an opinion about these securities and it is an offense to claim otherwise.

http://www.sedar.com/
http://www.sedar.com/
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VSBLTYisaSaaScompanythat
empowersmachinelearningandartificial
intelligencetoproactivelyimprovethe 
waywelive,shop,andprotect.
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“ VSBLTY’s groundbreaking SaaS solutions is leading the
way and helped make them our

channel partner of the year in 2022.”

– Maroun Ishac
Director of Business Development | Retail
Intel Corporation
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VSBLTYComputerVision andArtificial Intelligence Transforming Retail, Security andSmart Cities.

VisionCaptor™
Interactive brand engagement at point of sale. 

Elevating the in-store experience for consumers, 
retailers, and brands.

DataCaptor™
Real-time audience measurement and shopper 

analytics with performance dashboards .

VSBLTYVector™
Intelligent security software, facial recognition, 

andweapons detection.

VSBLTY’S THREE UBIQUITOUS SOFTWARE MODULES 
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JOINT VENTURE 

CHANNEL PARTNERS 

STRATEGIC PARTNERS 
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The$100BillionMedia 
OpportunityforRetailers
BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP

MAY19, 2021
By Lauren Wiener, Leora Kelman, Shane Fisher, and Mark Abraham

(1) Figure represents the revenue forecast in 2030.
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Customer Engagement | Customized Content | DataAnalytics

CampaignMeasurement
VSBLTYuses anonymized FacialAnalytics™ to measure 

shopper data at Point OfSale, in real-time.

Data is available through interactive dashboards that allow 
brands and retailers to drill down into the data inways 
traditional reporting can’t replicate, providing insightfrom…

All data is stored externally through adaily cloud upload.Data will 
be provided to store and brand leadership.

Demographic 
Learning

Bylocation

Visitors 
TrafficBy 
Location

AdView 
Time

Media 
Impressions

StoreDwell Gender Age 
Range

Visitors bytime 
of day/ day 
of week

VSBLTY DATA CAPTOR 
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GrupoModelosignsagreement tocreate JointVenture

Goal:BuildNetworkof 2000+ stores in LatinAmerica
Three Delivery Elements:

1. Digital Display
2. Audience Measurement/real time operations 

(transaction log)
3. Real-time AIsecurity

Status:Peru,Mexico,Colombia and Ecuador already underway

Unit Level Economics:
Store has media value:$450/per store/per month

• Media revenue to be accrued by the JV(33% equal participation)
• License revenue per store: $10-$15 per store /per month
• License revenue is not shared (VSBLTY)

Scaled Economics (Media + License Revenue)

JOINT VENTURE PARTNERS

CreatingLATAM’SLargestIn-StoreMediaNetworkGrupoModelo

Snapshot
▪ 2000 locations to date
▪ Goal for 2023 5000-7000
▪ Programmatic overlay by July 2022
▪ Major partner announcements for monetization

Scheduled deployment cadence may vary due to unforeseen in-field dynamics
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RETAILER

EXPERIENCE 
CREATORS

SOLUTION & 
FINANCE

SOFTWARE /  
ANALYTICS

• ProvidesCAPEXFinancing
• HardwareProcurement

• BrandSponsorship
• Programmatic

PartyData
• CustomDashboards
• Insights / Learnings

• Retains30%of ScreenInventory 
for HouseBrands

• ProvidesPower

• BrandsBuyMedia on 
Advertising Network

• ExperienceConcept& Design
• Manufacturing of Displays
• ContentCreation

MEDIA SALES

BRAND 
ADVERTISERS
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FinancialModel
• ComputerVision Technology
• Media Impression Validation
• ShopperDataCollection
• Integration of Salesand3rd

Follow the money in this emerging retail segment

STORE AS A MEDIUM 
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ThisisNODOORBELL
Not to be confused with Ring,SimpliSafe,or other “porch pirate” home security applications,

VSBLTYVector™ will protect the addressable markets listed below with advanced weapons recognition and other features like partner 911 
Inform, that can lock down abuilding perimeter when agun is detected.

Radarapp will launch its USversion before years end.

Trendgraph from Mexico City 
illustrates the reduction in 

crime overathree year
period
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VSBLTYVector™istheenginebehindRADAR,themostadvanced
citizencentricsecurityappthathasreducedcrimeinfiveofthe 
mostdangerousneighborhoodsintheworldby45%.
Those five neighborhoods are in Mexico City and the results were 
groundbreaking.RADARunites everyday citizens with police and city 
government to create a“dome security environment” over neighborhoods 
where deployed.And all activated through your smartphone.This includes 
VSBLTYVectors advanced weapons recognition, LPR( License Plate 
Recognition ) and POI( Personsof Interest ) facial recognition.

Theglobal public safety and security market size was valued at USD318.2 
billion in 2018. It is expected to reach USD812.6 billion by 2025, growing at a 
CAGRof 14.8% from 2019 to 2025 owing to the exponential increase in 
terrorist attacks and criminal activities worldwide. Furthermore, the growing 
adoption of Internet of Things (IoT) as part of smart city initiatives is also 
anticipated to drive the market over the forecast period.VSBLTYVector™, 
along with its partners below,are at the heart of the technology driving this 
critical security infrastructure.

SECURITY
AnExplodingMarket

Global SecurityMarket Projected Growth 14.8% CAGR through to 
2025

1

(1) https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/public-safety-security-market

VSBLTY VECTOR 

$812B
North America Channel Partner
of the Year 2022

http://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/public-safety-security-market
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Capital Structure All Information as of 11.20.22 ALL VALUES IN $CAD

Canadian Stock Exchange (CSE – Primary) VSBY

Share Price

52-Week Price Range 

Market Cap

Basic Shares Outstanding

Warrants 

Options

Fully Diluted Shares

Management, Board & Insider Ownership

$0.23

$0.145-.1.60

$54M 

245,015,188

82,564,518

14,440,833

342,020,539

~17%

$40,230,934Value of Warrants upon exercise

Value of Options upon exercise $7,013,875

1YearPriceChart
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VSBLTYMilestones
Made first deployment of “Total Solutions” Security software. A joint system integration with 911 inform 
Installs RADAR APP in additional Mexico City counties
Partners with Farleigh Group to market security product throughout Europe 

Adds brand insights and strategy expert Steve McMahon to board

Adds WPP global retail expert David Roth to board
Signs multi year contract for RADAR security solution with major Mexican telecom carrier 

To install security technology into 2800 Mountain Express locations

Signs agreement with AustinGIS to advance 50,000 store media network rollout
Named Intel 2022 Channel Partner of The Year
To install security technology into 2800 Mountain Express locations 
Launches oversubscribed private placement

Launches Programmatic advertising in LATAM (First ever computer vision based programmatic) 
VSBLTY and consortium will combine to redefine “context”

New partnerships will expedite Brazil market
Promo Especial is selected to resell the Winkel Media network 

Awarded patent for content management system

Nov ’21
Dec ’21
Jan ’22
Feb ’22

Apr ’22
May ’22

Jun ’22
Jul ’22

Sept ’22

Oct ’22
Nov ’22
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WhyInvest
• Key Partnerships with Global Powerhouse Companies such as Intel, ABInBev, and WPP

• SaaS business model with growing recurring revenues and high margins

• Over $50 Million in Contracted Revenues

• VSBLTY to benefit from growth of the “Store as a Medium” Concept
• Increased budget for security systems in schools (US $1BN set aside at Federal level) 

and religious buildings

• Scalability and Integration of AI software with other systems

• Support of Strategic Investors – Sovereign Wealth Funds & Global Corporations
• VSBLTY leverages tech stack to build media in stores with meaningful participation in 

media revenue

• VSBLTY and consortium will combine to redefine “context”

• New partnerships will expedite Brazil market entry
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VSBLTYHasThreeHidden
ValueAccelerators
Theserelationships are not truly reflected onVSBYbalance sheet because we are agrowth company with
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JOINTVENTUREPARTNERS

RadarUSASociallyConnectedSecurityPlatform
RADARis a NorthAmerican based technology that can alert and protect communities
from crime like never before.The geo-locational RADARidentifies breaches in security
and simultaneously alerts both citizens and police.

Twofoundational licenses focussed on 
operations deployment in USA

• HOA
• Police Departments
• Mining/Solar

$2M non-refundable pre-paid license

TheCompanyholds an approximate 23.6% equity interest in RADARUSA
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JOINT VENTURE PARTNERS

AustinGISIntelIncubatedInfrastructureasaService
AustinGIS™ provides large enterprises, institutions and the public
sector with IoT, smart city, digital transformation and infrastructure as-
a-service—at scale.

5 way equity partnership
•TechMahindra
•HCL
•Twoindependent software Vendors

• Largesemiconductor company
IaaS:
Infrastructure as aService 

Global Reach
LargeProject Focus 
Already in Revenue
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JOINTVENTUREPARTNERS

WinkelMedia JVwith GrupoModelo&Retailigent
Provider of in-store media technology services based in Mexico City, Mexico. The joint venture provides store and
shopper data based on computer vision-generated analytics that are combined with critical operating data to enable store
owners to better understand shoppers, improve store efficiency and security, as well as increase sales and provide a new
revenue stream from the brand advertising.

Formal Joint Venture (33% each)
• Grupo Modelo
• Retailigent
• VSBLTY

VSBLTYget licensing revenue as well as 33% of media value 

Collaboration on new intellectual property

Grupo Modelo will receive warrants to purchase up to 9% of VSBLTYfor $13.2M USD
(based upon milestones achieved)
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